
HDSKERS DEFEAT KANSAS

IN HOMECOMING CONTEST

(Continued from Pag One.)

ed a dropkick from the 45-ya- line
but it was wide.

Kansas put the ball in play on its
own 20-ya-

rd line. Mackie failed to
gain at the line. Schmidt made a
yard at center. Wellman's punt was
blocked by Ed Weir, and Stiner re-

covered on Kansas' seven-yar- d line.
Presnell made two yards off right
tackle. Brown made two yards

. through center. Rhodfes made a yard
at right guard. Presnell was thrown
for a seven-yar- d loss when he at-

tempted to pass.

Baker went in for Powers at right
end in the Kansas lineup. It was
Kansas' ball on its own 12-ya- rd line.
Wellman punted forty-fiv- e yards to
Brown who returned seventeen yards
Kansas was penalized fiffteen yards
for piling, giving Nebraska the ball
on Kansas' 22-ya- line. Schmidt
was hurt but continued to play,
Rhodes failed to gain at right tackle.
Baker making the tackle. Rhodes
went off tackle for eight yards.
Presnell failed to gain. Rhodes went
through left guard for seven yards
and a first down.

A bad pass from center was recov
ered by Baker of Kansas. Mackie
last a yard when Ed Weir broke
through. Schmidt failed to gain.
Anderson punted thirty-fiv- e yards to
Brown who returned twenty-thre- e

.yards to Kansas' 36 yard line. Brown
failed to gain. N'.brasl i called for
time out.

A pass by Presnell was intercepted
by Anderson who returned the ball
ten yards to Kansas' 35-ya- line,
Raish making the tackle. Kansas was
penalized for interfering with the re
ceiver, and it was Nebraska's ball on
Kansas 35-ya- rd line. Khodes was

' thrown for a loss of six yards by
Mullins. Rhodes made five yards
off left tackle. A pass, Presnell to
Dailey was good for ten yards.

Rhodes went off tackle for three
yards and a first down. Presnell was
thrown for a loss of five yards by
Baker as the quarter ended. Score,
Nebraska 0; Kansas 0.

Second Quarter

It was Nebraska's ball on Kansas'
17-ya- line. Locke replaced Daily
in the Nebraska lineup. A pass
by Locke was incomplete. Locke
went around right end for eight
yards, where he was forced out of
bounds. A pass by Brown was in-

complete, Kansas taking the ball on
its own line.

Schmidt made three yards through
right guard. Schmidt made a yard
through center. Anderson punted
thirty yards to Brown who returned
five yards, placing the ball on Kan-

sas' 45-ya- line. Locke was thrown
for a five-yar- d loss by H. Baker. On
a triple pass behind the line Locke
made twelve yards around right end.

Rhodes made a yard through left
guard. Rhodes broke through left
tackle for nine yards and a first
down. Locke lost a yard when Tes-terma- n

broke through the line.
Locke made seven yards at left tac-

kle. Locke went around right end
for seven yards but the play was
called back and Nebraska penalized
five yards for off-side- s. Stiner was
hurt but continued to play.

Rhodes broke away from four
tackier for seventeen yards and a
first down. Locke lost five yards
on an attempted end run, Baker ma-

king the tackle. Locke was hurt,
and Wickman replaced him. Rhodes
made three yards at center. Rhodes
madd three yards at left tackle.
Rhodes made three yards at center.
Kansas taking the ball on downs on
its own nine-yar- d line.

Schmidt made a yard at center.
Mackie made two yards off left tac
kle. Anderson punted twenty-fiv- e

yards out of bounds, Nebraska put-
ting the ball in play on Kansas' 36-ya-

line. Both teams called time
out

Rhodes made two yards through
left gus-- d. Presnell made a yard
off right tackle. A pass, Presnell to
Brown, gained a yard. Mielenz re
placed Brown. A pass by Presnell j

was incomplete. Kansas took the
ball on downs on its own 30-ya-

line.
Mackie made four yards at left

tackle. Hutchinson threw Mackie
for no gain. Anderson punted for
35 yards to Wickman who

five yards to Nebraska's 35-ya- rd

line. Rhodes made nine yards
at left tackle. Rhodes made four
yards and first down through the
same bole.

A pass, Presnell to Sprague, was
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good for a gain of thirty-eigh- t yards.
Sprague fell on the Kansas six-yar- d

line preventing, him from going ov-

er for a touchdown. Kansas called
time out. Presnell made a yard at
center. Mandery replaced Mielenz
in the Nebraska backfield.

On a tackle-aroun- d play Ed Weir
made two yards. Rhodes carried the
ball to the Kansas one-fo- line.
Rhodes failed to gain and Kansas
took the ball on downs on its own
one-fo- ot line.

Anderson made a yard at center
as the half ended.

Score, Nebraska, 0; Kansas, 0.

Third Quarter
Kansas started with the same line-

up. Brown replaced Wickman for
Nebraska. Wellman kicked off to
Sprague on Nebraska's 32-ya- line,
who returned nine yards. Rhodes
made two yards at left tackle. Pres-
nell went through right tackle for
fourteen yards and a first down.
Rhodes went off right tackle for fif-
teen yards and a first down. Pres-
nell made 3 yards at center. Pres-
nell failed to gain.

Nebraska called time out. Hutch
inson was hurt but continued to play.
A pass by Presnell was incomplete.
Brown atempted a drop-kic- k which
rolled out of bounds on Kansas' 4
yard line.

Mackie fumbled and recovered for
a loss of one yard. Anderson punt
ed forty yards to Brown who made
no return. Shaner and Lee replaced
Sprague and Joe Weir at ends.

Rhodes made three yards at left
guard. Presnell made two yards at
center. A pass by Presnell was in
complete. A pass, Rhodes to Man-

dery was good for twenty-thr-e yards
and a first down. PresnrJ made
two yards at center. Rhodes made
a yard at left tackle. A pass by
Presnell was incomplete. Brown's
drop-kic- k was blocked, giving Kansas
the ball on its own 23-ya- line.

Mackie made four yards off right
tackle. Mackie failed to gain. An-

derson punted thirty-fiv- e yards to
Nebraska's 40-ya- line. Rhodes
made a yard at left tackle. A bad
pass from center was recovered by
Baker, giving Kansas the ball on Ne
braska's 34-ya- line.

A pass by Mackie was intercepted
by Presnell on Nebraska's 22-ya-

line. Rhodes made two yards off
right tackle, and made three yards on
the next play through the same hole.
Nebraska called time out.

A pass by Presnell was incomplete.
Ed Weir punted forty-fiv- e yards to
Schmidt who returned six yards.
Kansas called time out. Wall re
placed Mackie in the Kansas lineup.
A pass by Schmidt was incomplete.
Another pass, Schmidt to Wellman
was good for three yards. Wellman
was hurt, but continued to play
Anderson punted twenty-fiv- e yards
to Brown for a fair catch.

It was Nebaska's ball on ita own
44-ya- rd line Rhodes made five
yards of left tackle. Presnell made
two yards and first down at right
down. Rhodes went through left
tackle for eleven yards and first
down. Rhodes went htrough left
tackle for fifteen yards and a first
down, Anderson making the tackle.

Nebraska called time out for
Mandery who was hurt He contin-
ued to play. Rhodes made a yard at
left guard. Presnell made four
yards at the same hole, but the play
was called back and Kansas penal-
ized for off-side- s.

Rhodes went off tackle for ten
yards and a first down. The ball
was on Kansas' six-yar- d line. Pres-
nell made four yards, being forced
out of bounds on the one-yar- d line.
Rhodes went through left tackle for
a touchdown, bcore, Nebraska 6;
Kansas.O. Brcvr. drop-kicke- d the
extra point Score, Nebraska,?;
Kansas, 0. The quarter ended dur-
ing the play.

Fourth Quarter
Ed Weir kicked off to Kansas' 15- -

utcir)

yard line. Schmidt returned nine
yards, Ed Weir making the tackle.
Kansas called time out for Lattin,
who was hurt. Taylor replaced Lat-

tin who was carried from the feild.
It was Kansas' ball on its own 25-ya- rd

line.
Shaner broke through and threw

Wellman for a loss of six-yar- on a
double pass back of the line. A pass
by Wall was incomplete. Anderson
punted forty yards to Brown who re-

turned ten yards. It was Nebraska's
ball on the fifty yard line. Rhodes
made four yards off right tackle
Presnell made three yerds through
left guard.

On a criss-cros- s play, Mandery
made ten yards and a first down
Rhodes ran into his interference but
made three yards. Burton replaced
Smith at left tackle for Kansas
Presnell made a yard at right guard
Rhodes made four yards off left
tackle. A pass, Presnell to Brown
was good for six yards and a first
down.

With the ball on the 16-ya- line
Rhodes made four yards at left tnc
kle. Mielenz replaced A. Mandery
in the Nebraska backfield. Pres
nell made five yards at left tackle.
Voights replaced Burton at left tea
kle for Kansas. Rhodes failed to
gain. Rhodes went over left tackle
for five yards and a first down, but
the ball was not over the line.

Nebraska s ball on Kansas
line. . Voights broke through

and threw Rhodes for a loss of one
yard. Rhodes lost another yard on
the next play. Rhodes fumbled but
recovered for a los of five yards,
placing the ball on Kansas' seven
yard line; A pass, Brown to Rhodes
made three yards. Kansas took the
ball on downs.

It was Kansas' ball on its own five-
yard line. Wall made two yards at
center. A pass, Schmidt to Well
man was good for eighteen yards.
Schmidt passed from behind his own
goal line. Another pass, Schmidt to
Anderson, gained two varH

Nebraska called time out for Stin
er, who was hurt. He was replaced
by Randells and Dailey replaced
Presnell in the backfield. Halpin
replaced Sanborn at left guard for
Kansas. It was Kansas' ball on its
own forty-yar- d line. A long pass
by Schmidt was intercepted by Dailey
on Nebraska's 37-ar- d line. He re
turned it to Nebraska's 44-ya- line.

Rhodes made a yard at left guard.
Dailey made three yards off left tac
kle. Dailey made three yards at
right guard. Ed Weir punted to
Kansas' 17-ya- rd line. A pass from
Schmidt to Wellman, was good for
thirteen yards. Kansas was penal
ized fifteen yards for unnecessary
roughness.

It was Kansas' ball on its own six
yard line. Anderson was thrown for
a loss of one yard on a criss-cros- s

by Raish. A pass by Schmidt was in
complete. Ochlrich replaced Rhodes
in the Nebraska backfield. Wostou-pn- l

replaced Hutchinson at center.
Anderson punted forty yards to
Brown who ran forty-fiv- e yards for a
touchdown. Score, Nebraska, 13;
Kansas, 0.

Brown's drop-kic- k was wide, but
the referee allowed the point because
Kansas was off-sid- e. Score, Neb-

raska 14; Kansas, 0.

Coach Bearg sent in seven substi-
tutes. Roy Mandery kicked offf to
Kansas' 10-ya- line. A pass by
Schmidt was intercepted by Lawson
as the game ended.

The statistics of the game follow:
First downs: Nebraska 16, Kansas

2.

Total yards from running attack:
Nebraska 272, Kansas 18.

Thrown for loss: Nebraska 35
yards, Kansas 6 yards.

Passes attempted: Nebraska 13
Kansas 10.

Passes completed: Nebraska 6 for
78 yards, Kansas 5 for 35 yards.

Passes intercepted by: Nebraska2
Kansas 1.

Total yardage from scrimmage de
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It Is Gonna Rain
Some More

"Good weather for ducks" means
good weather for Sawyer's slick-- H

erg.
No better rainy day companion
than a "Frog Brand" Slicker can
be imagined, no better looking
waterproof coat is1 made.

A "Frog Brand" Slicker pro
tects your good clothing, fore-
stalls many minor ailments
brought on by damp weather, not
too heavy when sunshine appears,
keeps you from being a "shut in,"
and is inexpensive.
Get your "Frog Brand" Slicker
today before the dark clouds
threaten.

Genuine Oiled Slickers
8a wy ?r' "Frojr Brand"., are., irenufne
oiled allrkerv, the product of 85 year
exprinr. In two colors for men
yellow and oHve, and four colon for
women, rrd, green, blue and coral.
AH prorreive college clothieri carry

Kron Mrand Slicker. If your dealer U
not yet supplied ienn
his name to H. M.
Sawyer A Hon, East
Cambridge, Mass.
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THE DAILY NEBRASKA
ducting losses: Nebraska 315, Kan-

sas 47.
Yards gained by quarters (deduct

ing losses) :

1

Nebraska 17
Kansas 2

Punts: Nebraska

2 3

70 100
9 4

3 (average
yards), Kansas 13, average 30 yards.

Punts returned: Nebraska 112
yards, Kansas 9 yasds.

Penalties: Nebraska 5 yards, Kan-

sas 35 yards.
Ball lost on fumbles: Nebraska 2,

Kansas 0.
Kickoffs. Nebraska 2 for 119 yards

Kans is 2 for 80 yards.
Kickjffs returned: Nebraska 14

yards,' Kanrns 24 yards.
Dropkicks attempted: Nebraska

(Brown) 4.
Touchdowns: Rhodes, Brown.
Points after touchdown: Brown,

(dropkick), Brown (on penalty.)
Score by quarters:

12 3

Nebraska 0 0 7

Kansas 0 0 0

Substitutions: Nebraska

4

714
0 0

Locke
for Dailey, Wickman for Locke, Mi-le-

for Brown, A. Mandery for Mie-len- p,

Brown for Wickman, Lee for
Sprague, Shaner for J. Weir, Mielenz
for A. Mandery, Dailey for Presnell,
Locke for Mielenz, Randels for Stin-
er, Oehlrich for Rhodes, Wostoupal
for Hutchinson, Dover for Lee, Law-so- n

for Shaner, Whitmore for Scholz,
R. Mandery for E. Weir, Pospisil for
Raish, Hecht for Dailey. Kansas:
H. Baker for Powers, Wall for Mac-

kie, Taylor for Lattin, Burton for
Capt. Smith, Voights for Burton,
Halpin for Sanborn.

Dr. Morrow Presents
Collection to Museum

Dr. J. Morrow of Seward has
given the University Museum a very
interesting collection made while
spending his vacation in Arizona and
New Mexico. It includes specimens
of volcanic rock, petrified objects,
hand shots from the ancient buried
city of Pecos, and other Indian im
plements. Dr. Morrow also visited
the Canyon Diabolo while in Ari
zona. This canyon is Relived to
have been caused by a meteor nearly
three quarters of a mile wide strik
ing the earth. Efforts are now be-

ing made to extract platinum from
it.

Debel Takes Pott Graduate Work
N. H. Debel, A. M., '14, professor

of political science at Goucher col-

lege last year, is at Yale University
this fall engaging in post graduate
work in law.

Will Publiah Reviled Edition
A revised edition of "The Gov

ernment of Nebraska," by Oran R.
Bowen, A. M. '04, will be published
this fall. The new volume will in
clude legislation passed by the 1925
Nebraska legislature.

Phone B1392

Shortcuts Effectiva

Preparing for Examinations
Writing Good Examinations
Brain Digestion Relation

Study.
How Take Reading

Notes.
Advantages

them.
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HARRIERS WIN

OVER KANSAS

Five Nebraska Croat Country
Men Come in Before

First Jayhawker

MEET OKLAHOMA NEXT

The Nebraska cross country team

came through with a second decisive

victory yesterday afternoon on the
Belmont course when they placed

five men ahead of the first Kansas

runner scoring 15-4- 0. Lawson was

the first Husker to finish, won easily,

running the five miles in 29 minutes

8 seconds. The time was slow due

to the cold and the lad
roads.

The Huskers were decidedly better
than the Kansas team and took the
lead from the start with five of the

six men leadi ig as the teams left the

stadium. This position was main-

tained practically throughout the
course. On the home stretch the
four leading began to pull
away from the of the runners
with Lawson leading by fifty yards.
This position was maintained into the
stadium, winning easily with
Zimmerman, Hays and Reller tieing
for second place. a sprint
Searle, the fifth Nebraska runner,
beat Jarboe of Kansas.

The prettiest race of the afternoon
came when Lewis of Kansas and
Capt. Lewis of Nebraska raced down
the home stretch for the ninth place,
with the Husker captain winning by
almost a yard. Lewis of Nebraska
was decidedly off form with a pain
in his side caused by an operation
last summer.

the Huskers taking the first,
five places, and ninth, Kansas had to
be content with sixth, seventh,
eighth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
positions. The Kansas runners and
the order in which they placed are:
Captain Jarboe, Ernst, Brown, Lewis,
Bronson and Coffin.

next Husker race will be held
on the home course next Saturday
with the Oklahoma harriers who are
serious contenders for Valley hon-

ors this fall.

Dancing School
Learn to Dance for $5.00.
Leiiom free if you fail to
learn.

Franzmathes
Academy

U one of the largest and best
in Lincoln. Cell and tee ua,.

1018 N St. Phone B6054.

Study Music and
Dramatic Art

If you are going to study Music or Dramatic Art, regis-
ter at

The University School
of Music

Now in its thirty-secon- d year
A PREMIER FACULTY

Many instructors accredited to the University of
Nebraska

Information on Request
Opposite the Campus

11th & R Sts.
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FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

The Stud.nt.' Hand-Boo- k of Practical Hints en th. Technique of Effactlv Study
by

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical bint and short eut in the

trSSFiri." ''"'". o assist stuj.nts in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTICKc.sul.T3 at a minimum cost of time, energy and fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked student, and athletes en- -

V.MVJ1 f'nVk ei.Urr,Ci.UlUm. ""''achievement.
verage and honor students who are

Some of the Topics covered
Scientific

Study
In

and in to
to Lecture and

and Disadvantages of
Cramming.

weather

Huskers
rest

With

With

The

THE

Toe Athlete and His Studies.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languages.
How to Study Science, LiUraturetc.Why Co to College?
Developing Concentration and

etc., etc., ate, etc.,

Why You Need Guide
etc., etc, etc.

."' ' " bt the failure to guide and direct study is the weakpoint in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple. U. of Michigan.

Am

8

..LJi.ii. .1. ..Li... 00 Vl .."eem --
b wr P"- - Most of, ... u.. --vihu. rroi. n. o. lienor. Yale.

5 7? "f .tno.UBB. boneet and well intentioned may lead to naught Imost things for the student to learn is how to study"
m7 b Ur"lr '"' 1

in M Tt P'uf O r
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study." work Is very oft.n .
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid .11 misdirected effort

f., thr.' ho0krnd",duidrNow.'' rw hiu'
You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP

TODAY.

AND

Lawson

This

American Student Publishers,
22 Weet 43rd St. New York.

Gentlemen :

Please send me a eopy of "How to Study" forwhich I enclose fl.00 cash; II. check

Name r
Address ,,

Bengtson Publishes
Article About Norway

An article entitled "The Econo-

mic Geography of Norway," by Prof.

N. A. Bengtson of the department of

geography is contained in the Octo-

ber issue of The Journal of Geo-

graphy, the official magazine of the

National Council of Geography

Teachers. The article is based on

first-han- d information gathered by

the author while serving as trade
commissioner from the United

States department of commerce to

Norway during the reconstruction
period immediately following the

World War.

WANT ADS

LOST: A jeweled Kappa Kappa

Gamma key on the campus Friday
morning. Name on back, Priscilla
Towle. Finder call B 1053. Reward.

'

TUB

i I

15

1LU

a
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Untwln. Car, Itt O.

LOST: and felt hat In th.Armory last night 2184.

LOST: Kappa Sister
3508.
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Darn it!

Just my Luck!

A whole line of Ma gee's Shirts

and bull-do- g guarding them!

New Emery Shirts

$2.50 upward

MAG-EE'-S
-- Uur house ijjuffvnhelmer gddoiha ,
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1 Welcome! Grads!
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JHE GLAD HAND
welcome back to Lincolnyour college home.

TAI-- E time, while here
to see the progress

made by your favorite store.

C IX new floors of better
merchandise at Gold's

"Best for Less" prices are ,

awaiting your inspection!
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